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Cavaliers send Boston Celtics 
spinning to 3rd straight defeat

CLEVELAND: Donovan Mitchell
poured in 40 points as the Cleveland
Cavaliers sent the Boston Celtics spinning
to a third straight defeat in a heavyweight
clash of the Eastern Conference rivals on
Monday. Boston’s Grant Williams missed
two free throws with less than a second
left on the clock that would have given the
Celtics victory before the Cavs escaped
to win 118-114 in overtime. A depleted
Boston missing stars Jayson Tatum, Al
Horford and Robert Williams III went into
Monday’s game in Cleveland desperate
for victory after consecutive defeats to
the Brooklyn Nets and New York Knicks.

But the Celtics’ hopes of snapping out
of their mini-slump ran into a red-hot
performance from Mitchell, who nerve-
lessly drained two free throws of his own
with 5.8 seconds on the clock in the
fourth to tie the game at 109-109. Boston
however had a golden chance to win it at
the death, sweeping up the court and
winning two free throws after Lamar
Stevens fouled Williams at the basket.

Williams, though, fluffed both of his
free throws, allowing Cleveland to take
the game into overtime and pull away for
victory. Mitchell could be seen exchang-
ing words with Williams before the
Boston player prepared to take his free
throws, and the Cavs star admitted later
he was “trying to mess with him mentally.”
“I wanted to find a way to get in his head
a little bit,” Mitchell said. It completed a
battling fightback by Cleveland, who had
trailed by 15 points in the third quarter
before staging a fourth-quarter rally to
haul themselves into contention, outscor-
ing Boston 31-17 in the final frame.

Mitchell finished with 40 points from
14-of-34 shooting, with 11 rebounds and
four assists. Evan Mobley provided offen-
sive back-up with 25 points-and 17
rebounds-while Darius Garland was the

only other Cleveland player in double fig-
ures with 14 points. Jaylen Brown led
Boston’s scorers with 32 points, while
Malcolm Brogdon added 24 off the bench.
Boston fell to 45-21 after the defeat and
remain second in the Eastern Conference,
two games adrift of leaders Milwaukee.
Cleveland improved to 41-26 and remain
in fourth place in the table.

Embiid’s 42 sets up Sixers win
Elsewhere on Monday, the

Philadelphia 76ers had another towering

performance from Joel Embiid to thank
for their 147-143 win on the road against
the Indiana Pacers in Indianapolis. Embiid,
who scored 31 points in Saturday’s pul-
sating defeat of Milwaukee, finished with
42 points as the Sixers improved to 42-22
to remain in third place in the East. A see-
saw game saw the lead change hands no
fewer than 32 times as the two teams
went toe-to-toe throughout.

Philadelphia finally pulled away in the
fourth quarter, opening up a slender lead
and successfully hanging on for victory.

The Sixers’ James Harden finished with
14 points but laid on 20 assists, while
Tyrese Maxey added 24 points and Jalen
McDaniels 20. Tyrese Haliburton led the
Pacers scoring with 40 points but was
unable to drag Indiana over the line. In
Miami, Jimmy Butler finished with 26
points as the Heat recovered from an
early 15-point deficit to down the
Atlanta Hawks 130-128.

Victor Oladipo nailed four three-
pointers in a 22-point haul while Caleb
Martin had 21 off the bench for Miami,

who improved to 35-31. Trae Young led
Atlanta’s scoring with 25 points. 

In Denver, the Western Conference-
leading Nuggets left it late before finally
edging past the Toronto Raptors 118-
113. Toronto led for most of the game
only to see Denver squeeze ahead after
a crucial late defensive play from Nikola
Jokic in the fourth quarter that helped
the Nuggets take the lead. “I’m just
going to let Nikola’s greatness speak for
itself,” Nuggets head coach Michael
Malone said.  — AFP 

CLEVELAND: Donovan Mitchell #45 of the Cleveland Cavaliers drives around Mike Muscala
#57 of the Boston Celtics during the third quarter at Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse on
March 06, 2023. —AFP photos

CLEVELAND: Evan Mobley #4 of the Cleveland Cavaliers shoots over Mike Muscala #57 of the
Boston Celtics during the third quarter at Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse on March 06, 2023.

Embiid shines as 76ers have another towering performance

Smith relishes ‘game of 
chess’ as Australia look 
to square India series
AHMEDABAD: Stand-in captain Steve Smith is
looking forward to a new “game of chess” against
India as Australia aim to square the series on anoth-
er spin minefield when the final Test begins in
Ahmedabad on Thursday. India were chastened by
a rare home defeat in the third Test last week and
are looking to bounce back to take the series 3-1,
and with it secure their berth in the ICC World Test
Championship final at the Oval in June.

Australia clinched their place in the showpiece
with their nine-wicket third Test win, completed
before lunch on the third day on a treacherous
Indore track. Australia captain Pat Cummins has
remained at home because of a family illness, leaving
his deputy Smith with another chance to pit his wits
against India in the subcontinent, something he
clearly relishes. “It’s a game of chess, every ball
means something,” said Smith after the Indore victo-
ry, which followed India’s wins in Nagpur and Delhi.

“It’s good to just move people and try to make
the batter do something different and just play
games with them,” Smith said after the Indore tri-
umph. “It’s probably my favourite place in the
world to captain.” India and Australia’s prime min-
isters are scheduled to attend on Thursday where
another sharply turning wicket is expected at the
Narendra Modi Stadium, the world’s largest cricket
ground with a capacity of 132,000. Joe Root’s
England were thrashed there twice two years ago,
including inside two days in a day-night game, the
shortest completed Test since 1935.

Despite the local Gujarat Cricket Association’s

assurances of a “normal pitch”, both sides are
again expected to pick three spinners, though
India may opt for the wrist-spin of Kuldeep Yadav
instead of Axar Patel, who has taken only one
wicket in the series. India may also strengthen
their batting by dropping a seam bowler and
bringing in the explosive Suryakumar Yadav.

Australia’s spinners Nathan Lyon and Matthew
Kuhnemann took full advantage of an Indore pitch
officially rated as “poor” by the match referee to give
Australia only their second Test victory on Indian soil
since 2004. Kuhnemann took five wickets and Lyon
three as India were rolled for 109 in their first innings
after opting to bat. Usman Khawaja’s 60 in a 96-run
stand with Marnus Lasuschagne helped Australia to
an 88-run lead, despite a late collapse from 186-4 to
197 all out. Lyon ripped through with 8-64 as India
made 163 in their second innings, before Travis Head
and Marnus Labuschagne chased down the 76-run
target with ease. India captain Rohit Sharma said he
was fed up with the constant focus on the playing
surfaces and wanted to focus instead on some
exceptional bowling performances. — AFP 

Australia’s captain Steve Smith

NZ stand in way 
of Lanka’s world 
Test final quest
CHRISTCHURCH: New Zealand wil l  take
momentum from their dramatic one-run win over
England into this week’s first Test against Sri
Lanka, who could reach the ICC World Test
Championship final with a 2-0 series sweep. Tim
Southee’s hosts became just the fourth team to win
a Test after following on as they secured a draw in
the two-match series against England.

Kane Williamson, who became New Zealand’s
record run-scorer in the thrilling Wellington win,
said it was vital to kick on after the Black Caps end-
ed a seven-Test winless run. “It’s been a long time
for us to get over the line,” former skipper
Williamson said ahead of the first Test against Sri
Lanka starting on Thursday in Christchurch. “We
haven’t had the results we would’ve liked, despite
putting the work in, so it’s nice to get those rewards.

“It’s an important series for us now as we are
looking to improve and we’re focused in trying to
put out better performances.” Sri Lanka have only
won two Tests of the 19 they have played in New
Zealand. But skipper Dimuth Karunaratne’s side have
extra incentive this time. They can reach the WTC
final against Australia with a 2-0 series triumph, pro-
viding India fail to beat Australia in the final Test in
Ahmedabad, which also begins Thursday.

Sri Lanka are an improving and more consistent
side under Chris Silverwood, who took over as
head coach in April last year. They beat Bangladesh
1-0 away and drew 1-1 at home with both Australia
and Pakistan, all in two-Test series, since the for-
mer England fast bowler’s appointment. Their

hopes of qualifying for the showpiece at The Oval
in June were boosted when Australia clinched their
place by winning the third Test against India in
Indore inside three days last week.

“To get to the WTC final would be unbeliev-
able,” Silverwood said. “But at the same time we
know we’ve got a very good New Zealand team in
front of us as well and we have to respect that,
work hard, and try and earn that right.” New
Zealand retained the squad that beat England in
Wellington while Sri Lanka brought in two
uncapped players, the 23-year-old batsman Nishan
Madushka and seam bowler Milan Rathnayake, 26.

Madushka forced his way into the Test squad
after scoring two centuries and a double hundred
in three appearances against the touring England
Lions a few weeks ago. Sri Lanka’s preparations
have been disrupted by rain, with the second day of
their only warm-up match against a New Zealand
Board XI washed out on Sunday in Lincoln, just
outside Christchurch. Sri Lanka will also play three
one-day internationals and three Twenty20s
against New Zealand after the Tests. — AFP 

New Zealand’s Kane Williamson

Neymar will ‘come 
back stronger’ from 
ankle surgery
PARIS: Neymar promised to “come back
stronger” after Paris Saint-Germain said on
Monday the forward requires ankle surgery and
will be out of action for three to four months. The
Brazilian, who injured his ankle on February 19
against Lille in Ligue 1, “has had several episodes
of instability in his right ankle in recent years,”
said the club, adding that its medical staff “recom-
mended a ligament repair operation to avoid a
major risk of recurrence”.

Neymar tweeted he would not be discouraged
by his latest injury. “I’ll come back stronger,” he
wrote with a praying hands emoji. Qatar-owned
PSG said Neymar would go under the knife in
Doha “in the next few days” and said it would take
“three to four months before he can return to
training with the team”. That would appear to end
any prospect of Neymar playing again this season,
with the Ligue 1 season due to end on June 3 and
the Champions League final, if PSG were to get
there, a week later in Istanbul.

PSG, still waiting for a maiden Champions
League title, will bid to overturn a 1-0 first-leg
deficit in the last 16 against Bayern Munich in
Germany on Wednesday. Neymar, who has scored

18 goals in all competitions for his club this season,
was in fine form for the French champions before
the World Cup break. But the 31-year-old has net-
ted only three times in nine appearances since
returning from Qatar, where he injured the same
ankle playing for Brazil. He came off with a sprain in
his country’s 2-0 win over Serbia in their opening
game and didn’t play again in the group stage.

The ex-Barcelona man returned in the knock-
out rounds but Brazil lost to Croatia on penalties
in the quarter-finals, despite Neymar putting
them ahead in extra time in that game. He has
had injury problems at World Cups before. In
2014, he suffered a broken vertebra in the quar-
terfinals against Colombia and missed the semi-
final, which Brazil lost 7-1. Neymar’s fitness has
been a regular concern for PSG, since he signed
from Barcelona for a world-record fee of 222
million euros ($264m) in 2017.

He has scored 118 goals in 173 games for PSG,
but has missed more than 100 games due either to
injury or suspension. In Ligue 1, he has played
only 49 per cent of PSG’s Ligue 1 matches since
his arrival (112 out of 228). In his first season at
PSG, a fractured metatarsal ruled him out of the
second leg of their Champions League last-16 tie
against Real Madrid, which they lost. He didn’t
play again for his club that season and faced a
race against time to be fit to play for Brazil at that
year’s World Cup in Russia.

The following year another metatarsal injury saw
him miss the last-16 tie against Manchester United
as PSG again went out in the first knockout round.

PSG are also without Presnel Kimpembe against
Bayern on Wednesday, with the France centre-back
set to miss the rest of the season due to an achilles
injury. On Saturday, during the celebrations of

Kylian Mbappe’s club record 201st goal, Neymar
ventured onto the pitch on crutches. In his absence,
Mbappe and Lionel Messi have eight goals and four
assists between them in three games. — AFP 

DOHA: A general view of the Aspetar Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Hospital in Doha on March 7, 2023, where
Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilain forward Neymar is expected to undergo surgery on his injured ankle.  — AFP 


